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From past incident feedback
to fire safer engineering principles
and regulations
• (Fire) incidents analysis (IA), a key step for fire safety
improvement of the built environment:
• Improving existing safety concepts è FIT / UPTUN /
… based on a history of large tunnels fires analysis
• Accompanying new development through emerging
risk understanding: batteries, bio-fuels
• Identifying new trends about the fire hazard:
chemicals with complex hazardous profile (eg ANbased fertilizers).

Improvement of existing safety
concepts for traffic tunnels
• Tunnels are crucial for transnational European traffic
• For both road (St Gothard, Mont Blanc, Frejus…) and rail
(Channel tunnel, Øresund …)

• For existing and new tunnels

• Existing tunnels should be improved when required
• New tunnels should be safe by design using incidents learnings

• IA is required to accompany safe
innovative design

• A86 duplex tunnel (10 km)
• LTF (52 km)
• Useful also for testing implementation

From major accidents to
fire safety regulation
•

1999, 2 dramatic fires in road tunnels
• March, Mont Blanc, 39 death
• May, Tauern, 12 death
è European structured research about fire in tunnels
including large scale fire tests)
è Structuration of a fire database for statistics
è New European directive for safety improvement in
tunnels

•

2000, a catastrophic fire in Austria
• Kaprun funicular, 155 death
è Important learning about human behavior
è People should be guided

•

2003, Daegu metro tunnel fire, South Korea
§ 192 casualties
§ Shows interest of international survey in IFA
§ Reveals importance of appropriate safety standards
§ Arson to be considered as potential triggering event

R. Carvel & G. Marlair, A history of fire incidents in tunnels, Chapter 1 in The Handbook of Tunnel
Fire Safety ( Eds. A. Beard & R. Carvel), 2nd Edition, © Thomas Telford Ltd, 2012, pp 3-23

From 1996 to 2016, fire
safety improvement in
the channel tunnel
•

From 1996 to 2016, 6 significant fires
• 1996, Fire near the French portal, 15 rail cars burnt
è Identification of HGVs with highly
combustible loads
è Specific organisation of trains
• 2006, HGV fire with low combustibility load
• 2008, 800 m flame spreading fire,12h for firemen
intervention
è SALAMANDRE (fire safety system added to
First Line Of Response)
è SAFE
•
•
•

2011, Fire detection in tunnel, no consequence
2012, Fire ignition in tunnel, train gone out
2015, Fire propagation managed by the FLOR
thanks to a freight-free rail car

Emerging risks
• Often frequent in fast developing technology and related
to built environment or integrating infrastructure
• Unknown and unpredictable phenomena
• Analysis of early incidents/near misses required
• Reliable analysis with exhaustive incident databases is
mandatory to provide relevant statistics
• EV (e-mobility: also busses, e-bikes…) risk should be considered by a
large analysis
• All markets for LIBs concerned
• Accessible fire incident databases may be biased due to local collection
rules (incidents in South-East Asia?)
• Analysis of fire consequences for each technology a key step to
valuable data regarding consequence predictions

General incident feedback
analysis (IFA)
• Li-Ion batteries for vehicle is an innovative
concept
• Using IFA for different LIB applications
• Development of specific knowledge about
battery behavior
• Application to EV

• The analysis highlights a new paradigm

• For aqueous based electrolytes, risk is mainly
due to H2 release during charge (e.g. Ni/Cd)
• For Li-Ion battery, fire risk is associated to
thermal runaway (TR) that
might appear at all stage of
life cycle and for all types of
applications

In-depth IFA outreach
• Knowledge and actions from IFA analysis
• None of the 5 Li-Ion technology chemistry, neither related LIB casings
exempted of TR
• Previously known root causes of fire can reappear due to fast innovation
and fierce competition
•

Routine incident survey and fire safety studies needed

• Fire-induced toxicity specific (Fluorinated species)
•

Fire tests achievement [1]

• Fire safety functions (as BMS) is crucial
• Fire fighting is a key issue with possible re-ignition
•
•

Fire fighting strategy needs continuous improvements
Evaluation of FFFS for battery application [2]

• LIB integration should prevent propagation from single cell failure since
LIB intrinsic safety is not achievable

• Standards, EV and stationary Appl. Reg on going…
[1] – Toxic fluoride gas emissions from lithium-ion battery fires, Larsson et al.,
Scientific Reports volume 7
[2] –NFPA report Research Foundation, “Lithium Ion Batteries Hazard and Use
assessment – Phase III”, November 2016

Battery is more than EV
• Current development of stationary applications
• High power & high energy systems (MW /MWh ranges
•

Na-S domination on this market has stopped…after
an accident in Japan

• Recent accidentology with LI-ion highlights the importance of the
integration level for implementing a non propagation strategy to keep the fire hazard
under control

• Energy storage will keep with lithium based technology for at least a decade,
with fast innovation leading to cheaper and more powerful systems…: safety
will keep a genuine challenge
• New types of batteries
(Li-S, Li Metal, M air) are
under development and it
is time already to anticipate
the learning of their hazard
profiles

Courtesy: Cinzia. Di Bari, ENEA, 2019

Biofuels and
biorefining
•

Several initiatives federated at EU and international level
revealed significant and unexpected incidents since the
promotion of 1G biofuel production: among the learnings from
IFA
• Ethanol tank fire misunderstanding: unexplained fire fighting
difficulties at Port Kembla tank fire
Ø Radiation from large ethanol fires higher than
hydrocarbon fires revealed by experimental projects
10 years later
Ø Dedicated identification of ethanol fuel/gasoline
blends for emergency services
• Inappropriate consideration of flammability limits of
ethanol/fuel mixtures
• Indirect fire losses in private buildings revealed by
inappropriate « home manufacturing » of cheap biodiesel
Ø From rapeseed oil, caustic soda and methanol in
premises, not protected from ATEX risk
• Intensification of road and rail traffic revealed critical in US
(frequent ethanol freight train derailments, due to ballast
collapse)
• Incidents arising from business angels with no safety culture
• Corrosion at low temperature may be a root cause of
incidents

For more information:

Biofuels and
biorefining
• The move is on advanced biorefining (see IEA
task 42) showing
increasing complexity, and deserving
continuous survey of new incidents:
• First series of modern incidents because
of new potential hazardous scenarios
• Integration of feedstock flexibility
deserves careful design of storage
premises
• Process intensification may also be a
source of concern
• Promotion of circular economy also a
matter of concern

New trends of fire hazards
For existing products, REX
is useful for safety
improvement
• Efficiency of design safety
measures
• Development of innovative
safety systems
• Reinforce the scientific
position

AN-based fertilisers is one
of the best examples
• More than 100 years of
accidents
• History of accidents have
led to major but uneven
safety improvements
according to local practice
and applicable regulations
• Sources of concern
remain…

100 years ago …
• 1921, OPPAU (Germany)
• Explosion of 4 500 t of
AN/AS fertilizer mixture in
BASF plant
• More than 650 deaths, 1 900
injured
• The origin of the explosion
…… Explosives are used to
decake the humps!

Same cause, identical
consequences
• 1921 - Kriewald (Germany)
• 30 t of AN fertilisers
• 19 deaths
• 1942 - Tessenderloo
(Belgium)
• 150 t of AN fertilisers
• More than 100 deaths
Explosives banned after WW II for decaking AN-based
fertilisers

Fire could also induce
explosion
• 1947 - Texas city harbor, USA
• The most dramatic industrial
accident in the US
• 581 deaths, 3 500 injured
• 1947 - Brest harbor, France
• A few months later
• Lessons from Texas city
applied: the boat was moved
far from the harbor
• Around 20 deaths
Use of wax – no longer a safe
solution
Combustible products were banned
in the vicinity of AN fertilisers storage

External contamination
problems appeared
• 2004, Baraccas, Spain
• AN fertilisers contaminated by fuels and tires
• 10 m large crater, around 5 m depth
q

2004 Mihăilesti, Romenia
• HV transporting AN in bags overturned
• Large crater, 19 casualties
(all witnessing the incident!)

• 1963, Finland
• 8 t of AN based fertilisers solution
• Organic products introduced
• 10 deaths, 16 injured
Contamination contributed to incidents in various
circumstances

AN-based fertilisers
‘explosion following a fire’
scenario still of concern
• April 2013, WEST, USA
• Explosion 20 min after fire
ignition
• Building construction and
organisational practices not
appropriate (wood structure,
wood made separation, costorage of seeds…)
• US regulation and control not
efficient enough

But also for self-sustained
decomposition (SSD)
• SSD induce a large amount of toxic smoke with low
buoyancy
• SSD depends on the product composition and chemistry
(proportions of Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium)
• A V-shaped NPK formulation is risky for SSD
• More research needed for flat formulations that recently developed SSD
scenarios in storage and ship cargos for over 10 000 T

Nantes (Fr) - 1987

Sao Francisco
do Sul (Br) - 2013

Towards safe fertilisers
from IFA
Explosion

• Due to explosive => modification of decaking technique
but with wrong use of wax (about 1%) until end of 40’s
• Current explosion prevention risk by drastic reduction of organic
content and avoidance of other (numerous) contaminants

delayed
explosion after
fire event in
storage

• Reduction of calorific loading in the fertilisers surroundings
• Avoidance of accumulation of molten AN
• Avoid combustible building materials for storage
infrastructure
• Improvement of TDG (UN 2067) and storage regulations

SSD in
storage and
ship cargoes

• Formulation improvement?
• S1 ‘trough’ test improvement for
better UN2071 products recognition

Key take-aways:
Fire statistics a source of regular
knowledge-based progress
• Increasing fire safety may arise from
• Careful learning from each accident
• Is this type of phenomena predictable?
• Should safety measures be improved? ……
• Managing fire statistics from reliable databases
• Enable to follow / highlight improvements
• Helps provide quantitative data regarding
evolvements
• New recent H2020 EU-funded initiatives will feed
further considerations about the examples discussed:
• DEMOBASE, FLEDGED, ZELCOR
• EU funding of mentioned projects are
gratefully acknowledged
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